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This article aims to provide comparison viewed from the economic and 

law enforcement aspect prior to and following the establishment of 

Special Fisheries Courts. This study combines two methods of 

research, namely research on normative laws and supported by an 

empirical study of the law using various sources of data. Data 

collection was was conducted by document search and in-depth 

interviews The findings of this research indicate that Special Fisheries 

Courts play a rather significant role in the economic improvement of 

the fisheries sector. However, viewed from the aspect of law 

enforcement, there has been an increase in crime in the fisheries sector 

after the establishment of Special Fisheries Courts. Based on the 

findings and discussion it is concluded that Special Fisheries Courts are 

yet to be effective in prosecuting criminal acts in the fisheries sector. 

The limitations and contribution of this research forward to proposes 

several strategies namely the establishment of Special Fisheries Courts 

in all areas prone to illegal fishing, extending the jurisdiction of ad hoc 

judges, and appointing ad hoc judges at the appeals and cassation level. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

Introduction:- 
Indonesiaisanarchipelagiccountryconsistingof17,508islandsandwithseaterritoryofapproximately 3.1 million km2(Satria & 
Matsuda, 2004) . Viewed from its geographical location andsize, the span between the Western and Eastern part of 
Indonesia is about 6,400 km, while the spanbetweentheNorthernandSouthern 
partofIndonesiaisabout2,500km(Dahuri,2001).Suchgeographical conditions have created bountiful resources for 
Indonesia, one of them being enormousand diverse Fisheries potentials. Indonesia’s natural Fishery resources amount to 
6,520,100 tons peryear (Jaelani & Basuki, 2014). Accordingly, due to its rather significant economic 
contribution,Indonesia’seconomyisquitedependentonthefisheriessector(Rochwulaningsihetal,2019).FisheriesremainIndo
nesia’sprimaryexportsector.Indonesiahasbeenthesecondlargestfishproducer globally after PRC (Tran et al, 2017). Based 
on data of the Ministry of Maritime Affairs andFisheries, the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth in the fisheries 
subsector in 2011 and 2012 was7.65% and 6.29% respectively. The rate of GDP growth of the fisheries sector in 2013 
and 2014reached 7.24% and 7.35%. respectively, while in 2015 and 2016 it was 7.89% and 5.15% 
respectively(Rahmantya et al, 2015). The said potential posed pressure on Indonesia’s fishery resources 
resultinginexcessive illegal fishing(Tupper etal,2015). 
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As a result of such abundance of fishery resources, Indonesia has been facing various hazards such astheft of fish (Sodik, 

2012). There have been several cases in which perpetrators were arrested inIndonesian waters (Gunawan & Yogar, 

2019). Theft of fish is a form of organized piracy and it has acomplex modus operandi (Jin et al, 2019)which has a 

harmful effect on the national economy(Riddle,2006). In addition totheabove,fish theftcan potentially 

disruptdevelopingcountries(Campbell & Hanich, 2015) such as Indonesia which strongly rely on the fisheries sector in 

theirrevenue earnings. Legal fishing practices not only among foreign fishermen who harm the 

country,andthreatentheinterestsoffishermen,fishcultivationperson,aswellasthenationalfishingentrepreneur, but it is also 

done by the local fishermen (Shafira, 2017). According to FAO, lossessufferedby Indonesia as a result ofillegalfishing 

total aboutIDR30,000,000,000,000 per year(Raharjo et al, 2018) . It is against such background that the Indonesian 

Government enacted LawNumber45Year2009concerningtheAmendmentofLawNumber31Year2004concerning 

Fisheries. Law Number 31 Year 2004 has not been able to fully accommodate developments in thearea of science and 

technology (Situmorang, 2016) or requirements for legal services in the context ofthe management and exploitation of 

fishery resources. Law Number 45 Year 2009 provides for thecriminal law procedure as well as criminal acts in the 

fisheries sector (Supramono, 2012). In additionto the above, Law Number 45 Year 2009 mandates the establishment of 

Fisheries Courts. FisheriesCourts have the jurisdiction to examine, adjudicate and issue verdicts in fisheries related 

criminalcases. The first Fisheries Courts were set up in 2007 at the District Courts of North Jakarta, Medan,Pontianak, 

Bitung and Tual respectively. Subsequently, in 2010 Fisheries Courts were established attheDistrictCourtofTanjung 

Pinang andRanai.Mostrecently,in 2014FisheriesCourtswereestablished at the District Court of Ambon, Sorong and 

Merauke respectively, making it the total oftenFisheries Court inIndonesiatodate. 

 

Criminal acts involving fish theft require firm action as they can lead to the exploitation of fisheryresources, and at the 

same time they can potential pose a threat on Indonesia’s sovereignty at sea(Tarigan, 2018). Special Fisheries Courts 

play an highly important role in enhancing the effectivenessof criminal law enforcement in thefisheries sector. In 

principle, the provisions of Article 71A of LawNumber 45 Year 2009 concerning Fisheries provide that Special 

Fisheries Courts have the jurisdictionto examine, adjudicate and issue verdicts in criminal acts in the fisheries sector 

perpetrated withinIndonesia’s fisheries management territory. Under the provision of Article 2 of Minister of 

MaritimeAffairs and Fisheries Regulation Number 18 Year 2014, the fisheries management territory oftheState of the 

Republic of Indonesia (hereinafter briefly referred to as WPPNRI) is divided into elevenareasnamelyas follows: 

1. WPPNRI571whichincludesthewatersof theStraitofMalacca andAndamanSea; 

2. WPPNRI572whichincludesthewatersoftheIndianOceanandtheWesternPartofSumatraandtheSundaStrait; 

3. WPPNRI573whichincludesthewatersoftheIndianOceanandthesouthernpartofJavauptotheSouthernpartofNusaTeng

gara,theSeaofSawuand theWesternpartoftheTimorSea; 

4. WPPNRI711whichincludesthewatersoftheKarimataStrait,NatunaSea,andSouthChinaSea; 

5. WPPNRI712whichincludesthewatersof JavaSea; 

6. WPPNRI713whichincludesthewatersof MakassarStrait,BoneGulf,FloresSea,andBaliSea; 

7. WPPNRI714whichincludesthewatersofToloBayandBandaSea; 

8. WPPNRI715whichincludesthewatersofTominiStrait,MalukuSea,HalmaheraSea,SeramSeaandBerauStrait; 

9. WPPNRI716whichincludesthewatersofSulawesiSeaandtheNorthernpartofHalmaheraIsland; 

10. WPPNRI717 whichincludesthewatersof CendrawasihBayand thePacificOcean; 

11. WPPNRI718whichincludesthewatersofAruSea,ArafuruSeaandtheEasternpartofTimorSea. 

 

Furthermore, Special Fisheries Courts are established only at the first instance level (District 

Court).Consequently,criminal acts fisheries related which are appealed at thehigh court or cassation levelare not 

adjudicated by ad hoc judges who possess special competencies in the area of fisheries. Theaimofthisstudy 

istoassesstheeffectivenessofSpecialFisheriesCourtswith acomparativeapproach from the economic and fisheries law 

enforcement perspective, prior to and following theestablishmentofSpecial FisheriesCourts. 

 

Literaturereviewandhypothesisdevelopment 

SpecialCourt 

The idea of establishing a special court wasparticularly developed in the post-reform era,especiallyto fulfill the 

increasingly complex demands of development for justice in society. At the end of theNew Order era, a special court was 

formed, namely the Court Children based on Law no. 3 of 

1997.Afterthereform,decentralizationofgovernmentanddiversificationofthepowerfunctionsofdeveloping countries 

coincided with the liberalization movement and democratization in all areas oflife. Therefore, the judiciary is special 

more and more established by the Government. In 1998, 

withPerpuNo.1of1998whichthenpassedintoLawno.4In1998,weestablishedthefirstCommercial Court time. Furthermore, in 

2000 and 2002, we established the Human Rights Court (HAM) with Lawno. 26 of 2000, and the Corruption Crime 
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Court (TIPIKOR) by Law No. 30 of 2002. Also, we havealso formed an Industrial Relations Dispute Settlement Court 

based on Law no. 2 of 2004, and theFisheries Court based on Law no. 31 of 2004, and many others. Until now, there are 

more than 10specialcourtskinds,namely: 

1) JuvenileCourt(inthefieldof criminallaw); 

2) CommercialCourt(civillawsector); 

3) HumanRightsCourt(inthefieldof criminallaw); 

4) TIPIKORCourt(inthefieldofcriminallaw); 

5) IndustrialRelationsCourt(civillawsector); 

6) FisheriesCourt(criminallawsector); 

7) TaxCourt(fieldofstateadministrationlaw); 

8) ShippingCourt(civillawsector); 

9) Syar'iyahCourtinAceh(fieldofIslamicreligiouslaw); 

10) CustomaryCourtsinPapua(executionof decisionsrelatedtogeneralcourts);and 

11) TicketCourt 

 

In fact, every time there are always new ideas to form a special court others which are generallyintended to make law 

enforcement efforts more effective in certain fields, such as in the forestrysector, and so on. Therefore, when there was a 

need to enact a new forestry law, and an idea 

emergedtoestablishaforestrycourtinthedraftlawdiscussedintheCouncilPeople'sRepresentative.Initiatives for ideas like this 

sometimes come from members of the DPR,but sometimes it comesfrom the Government itself which is often not based 

on the results of an integrated study, mainly dueto weak coordination among government agencies themselves. That is 

why new forms of special courtcontinueto growandincreasethenumbersinIndonesia'spost-reform justicesystem. 

 

ThePositionOf TheFisheryCourtInCompletingCriminalActionsOfFishery 

Law Number49Year2009Concerning the SecondAmendmenttoLaw Number2Year 1986Concerning Public Courts, 

Article 1 point 1 states: The court is a district court and a high court withinthe general court. Article 1 point 2: Judges are 

judges at district courts and judges at high courts.Article 1 point 5: Special Court is a court which has the authority to 

examine, hear and decide oncertain cases which can only be formed in one of the jurisdictions of a judicial body that is 

under theSupreme Court which is regulated by law. Article 1 point 6: Ad hoc judges are judges of a temporarynature 

who have expertise and experience in certain fields to examine, hear and decide a case whoseappointmentis 

regulatedbylaw. 

 

Article8paragraph: 

(1) Withinthegeneralcourt,aspecialcourt whichisregulatedbylawcanbeestablished. 

(2) In a special court, an ad hoc judge may be appointed to examine, hear and decide cases, 

whichrequireexpertiseandexperienceincertainfieldsandwithinacertainperiod. 

(3) Provisionsregarding theterms and procedures for theappointmentand dismissalaswell 

asallowancesforadhocjudgesareregulatedinstatutoryregulations. 

 

Elucidation of Article 8 paragraph (1): What is meant by "special court is held" is the differentiation/specialization in the 

general court where special courts can be formed, for example juvenile courts,commercial courts, human rights courts, 

corruption courts, relations courts. industrial, fishery courtlocated within the general court, meanwhile what is meant by 

"regulated by law" is the structure,powers and the law of the procedure. Elucidation of Article 8 paragraph (2): What is 

meant by "withina certain period" is a temporary nature by the provisions of laws and regulations. The purpose 

ofappointing ad hoc judges is to assist the settlement of cases requiring special expertise, for 

examplebankingcrimes,taxcrimes,corruption,children,industrialrelationsdisputes,telematics(cybercrime). 

 

Article14Bparagraph: 

(1) To be appointed as an ad hoc judge, a person must meet the requirements as intended in 

Article14paragraph(1)exceptletterd, lettere,andletterh. 

(2) Apart from the requirements as intended in (1) to be appointed as an ad hoc judge, a person isprohibited from 

concurrently serving as an entrepreneur as referred to in Article 18 paragraph (1)lettercunlessthelaw 

stipulatesotherwise. 

(3) The procedure for implementing the provisions as intended in paragraph (1) shall be regulated 

instatutoryregulations. 

 

LawNumber45of2009concerningAmendmentstoLawNumber31of2004concerningFisheries,Article71paragraph: 
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(1) WiththisLawafisherycourtisestablishedwhichhastheauthoritytoexamine,tryanddecidecriminalactsinthefisherysecto

r. 

(2) Thefisherycourtasmeantinparagraph(1)isaspecialcourtwithinthegeneral court. 

(3) Fisherycourtsasreferredtoinparagraph(1)willbeestablishedattheNorthJakarta,Medan,Pontianak, 

Bitung,andTualDistrictCourts. 

(4) Thefisherycourtasmeantinparagraph(1)isdomiciledatadistrictcourt. 

(5) The establishment of a fishery court is then carried out in stages according to the needs 

stipulatedbyaPresidentialDecree. 

 

Article 71A: The fisheries court has the authority to examine, try and decide criminal cases in thefisheries sector that 

occur in the fisheries management area of the Republic of Indonesia, whethercommitted by Indonesian citizens or 

foreign nationals. As an archipelago, Indonesia is also a maritimecountry because it has a vast ocean. As a maritime 

nation, our nation is no stranger to the oceans andsince ancient times, the Indonesian nation has been known as a 

seafaring nation. With the vast oceanswe can use the oceans to achieve the prosperity of the country. By looking at this 

situation, it appearsthat the ocean is a field that can still accommodate various jobs related to the sea. Everyone can 

dowork at sea as long as they have the knowledge, education, experience and skills and will that is inthem. As a meritim 

country, we will continue to increase development in the sea, under the motto"jalesviva jaya mahe"(Supramono,2011). 

 

Researchmethodology:- 
This research is a study that combines two types of research, namely the normative legal research andsupported by 

empirical legal research. Data used in this research was collected during the period 2005through 2019. Data collection 

was conducted by document search and in-depth interviews (Murni,2017). Document search is a research strategy which 

relies on data collected directly (firsthand) oravailable data, as well as indirect information (secondhand data). Such 

indirect sources of informationinclude written public records such as minutes of court examination, statistical data and 

performancereports. Furthermore, with the aim of understanding the effectiveness of Special Fisheries Courts, thisarticle 

provides a comparative aspect from the economic and fisheries criminal law enforcementperspective, supported by in-

depth interviews with several respondents. Respondents in this researchinclude criminal law experts from the Faculty of 

Law of Universitas Lampung, Public Prosecutorsfrom the Belawan Public Prosecutor’s Office, as wellas Judges from 

the Special Fisheries Court atthe Class I District Court in Medan. The said respondents were given several questions 

related to theeffectiveness of Special Fisheries Courts. The data collected through document search and interviewswas 

analyzed using the descriptive method supported by various sources of reference such as books,articles and other sources 

related to the issue under study. Such analysis method has been applied inorder to enable readers to understand the 

currently prevailing conditions of Fisheries Courts as well astheeffectivenessofFisheriesCourtsinfisheriesrelated 

criminallaw enforcementin Indonesia. 

 

Resultsanddiscussions:- 
EconomicAspectofFisheriesinIndonesia 

Indonesia is a maritime country with the vastest sea territory and the greatest number of islands in theworld. It possesses 

biological as well as non-biological economic potentials in the maritime sector. Inaddition to the above, nearly 65% of 

Indonesia’s population live in coastal and maritime 

areas.AccordingtodatafromtheDirectorateGeneralofFisheries,approximately1.4millionpeopleworkasfishermen(Takwa,20

15).Furthermore,accordingtoBrown,BengenandKnightabout3.5milliontons or about 70% of fisheries products originate 

from capture fisheries, while the remaining portionoriginates from aquaculture and freshwater fishing (Bailey, 1988) in 

other words, fisheries are oneamong economic resources of strategic importance for enhancing welfare(Patlis, 2007). 

Therefore,the fisheries sector needs to be protected and developed for the people’s prosperity (Sitanala, 2018).As this 

research indicates, Indonesia’s fisheries sector has provided a rather significant contribution tostaterevenues as 

illustratedinthe followingchart: 
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Chart. 1:- Value offisheries productionintheperiod2017-2021(prior tothe establishmentofSpecialFisheriesCourts) 

Source: StatisticsandInformationCenteroftheMinistryofMaritimeAffairsandFisheriesoftheRepublicofIndonesia 
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Chart 2:- Volumeoffisheriesproductionintheperiod2017-2021(followingtheestablishmentofSpecialFisheries Courts) 

Source:StatisticsandInformationCenteroftheMinistryofMaritimeAffairsandFisheriesoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

 

The maritime industry such as fisheries has contributeda quarter ofthe gross domestic product 

andhasemployedmorethan15% ofIndonesian manpower(Nurkholisetal, 2016). Exportsinthefisheries sector from 2005 

through 2008 demonstrated a trend of instability. Subsequently, in theperiod from 2009 through 2014, the volume and 

value of Indonesian fisheries exports continued toshowconstant increase. 

 

Table 1:- Volumeand exportvalueoffisheriesproduceintheperiod 2005-2014. 

Year 

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009* 2010 2011 2012 2013 201

4 

Volume(T

on) 

857.

9 

22 

926.

4 

77 

854.3

2 

9 

911.6

7 

4 

796.7

0 

0 

1.103

.5 

76 

1.159

.3 

49 

1.229

.1 

14 

1.258

.1 

79 

1.27

4. 

982 

Value(US 

$1.000) 

1.91

3 

.305 

2.10

3 

.472 

2.258

.9 

20 

2.699

.6 

83 

2.371

.0 

00 

2.863

.8 

31 

3.521

.0 

91 

3.853

.6 

58 

4.181

.8 

57 

4.64

1. 

913 

Source:StatisticsandInformationCenteroftheMinistryofMaritimeAffairsandFisheriesoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

Note: 

*PreliminaryFigures 
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As an archipelagic country, Indonesia possesses enormous fishery potentials as a driving force ofeconomic growth 

(Dahuri & Dutton, 2000), among other things capture fisheries. Based on data of theMinistry of Maritime Affairs and 

Fisheries, Indonesia’s fisheries production in the period 2005-2008experienced an average growth of 2.20%. 

Subsequently, in the period 2010-2014, the average growthofIndonesia’sfisheriesproductionreached4.64% 

asevidentfrom thefollowingtable: 

 

Units:Ton 

 

Species 

Year Increasing 

Average(%) 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2012- 

2017 

2016- 

2017 

Total 

Production 

5.435.633 5.707.013 6.037.654 6.204.668 6.115.469 6.603.632 3,43 5,05 

1.Shrimp 263.032 251.343 273.133 278.625 585.279 400.073 16,93 -31,64 

2.Tunas 275.779 305.435 313.873 255.452 273.336 293.233 1,84 7,28 

3.Skipjack 

Tunas 

429.024 481.014 496.682 415.060 440.812 467.548 2,24 6,07 

4.Eastern 

Little

Tunas 

 

432.138 

 

451.048 

 

515.571 

 

524.387 

 

476.233 

471.009  

2,02 

-1,10 

5.Other 

Fishes 

3.684.633 3.848.064 3.988.564 4.121.272 4.078.425 4.172.331 2,54 2,30 

6.Others 351.027 370.109 449.831 609.873 261.384 619.920 28,52 137,17 

Table 2. Sea Capture Fisheries Production at Sea Based on Primary Commodities, 2012-

2017Source:Maritimeaffairsandfisheries infigures 

 

4.2 The Condition of Special Fisheries Courts and Fisheries Related Criminal Law EnforcementinIndonesia 

FisheriesCourtsplayavitalroleinupholdingjusticeandsafeguardingIndonesia’smaritimeresources. As an archipelagic 

country, Indonesia has the right to enforce the law in criminal 

actsperpetratedwithinIndonesia’sfisheriesmanagementterritory(WPPRI).ThepurposeoftheestablishmentofFisheriesCourts

hasbeentoenhancetheeffectivenessoflawenforcementincriminal acts related to fisheries (Rachmawati & Mursinto, 2017). 

The structure and number ofqualified human resources of Fisheries Courts have not been commensurate with the number 

ofcriminal cases related to fisheries. Up to the present time, Indonesia has only ten Fisheries Courtswhich are spread 

over District Courts in North Jakarta, Medan, Pontianak, Bitung, Tual, TanjungPinang Ranai,Ambon, Sorong, and 

Merauke respectively.In addition to the above, the limitednumber of ad hoc judges in the area of fisheries is not 

commensurate to the number of cases as well asthe vast area of Indonesia’s sea territory. To date, there are only 84 ad 

hoc judges in the area offisheriesspreadovertenFisheriesCourtsin Indonesiaasevidentfrom thefollowingtable: 

No FisheriesCourt 2019 2020 2021 2022 

Retired Active Retired Active Retired Active Retired Active 

1. NorthJakarta 

DistrictCourt 

- 2 - 2 - 2 2 0 

2. Medan 

DistrictCo

urt 

- 7 4 3 - 3 3 0 

3. TanjungPinang 

District Court 

- 7 5 2 - 2 2 0 

4. Ranai 

DistrictC

ourt 

- 2 1 1 - 1 1 0 

5. PontianakD

istrictCourt 

- 5 4 1 - 1 1 0 
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6. BitungDistrict 

Court 

- 2 1 1 - 1 1 0 

7. TualDistrict 

Court 

- 2 - 2 - 2 2 0 

8. AmbonDistrict 

Court 

- 3 - 3 - 3 3 0 

9. SorongDistrict 

Court 

- 1 - 1 - 1 1 0 

10. Merauke 

District Court 

- 2 - 2 - 2 2 0 

TOTAL - 33 15 18 - 18 18 0 

Table 3:- Total number of Fisheries Courts and ad hoc Judges in the period 2019-2022 

Source:GeneralJudicatureBody, SupremeCourtoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

 

In recent years, Indonesia has been facing an increasing number of cases of illegal fishing perpetratedby various modus 

operandi(Khairi,2017). Types ofviolations have been ranging 

fromfishingwithoutpermit,fishingequipmentviolations,useoffakedocuments,useofexplosivesandelectrocution, catching 

fish using accu, fishing ground violations, transshipment, to storing fish in 

amannernotcompliantwithSIKPI,aswellassimilartypesofviolations(Sodik,2009).Illegalfishingis a crime which can 

potentially compromise the sustainability of fisheries (Koesrianti, 2008). Inaddition to the above, illegal fishing also 

poses a significant threat on the preservation of the sea andhas a harmful effect on the stability of developing countries 

(Arnakim & Shabrina, 2019). Appropriateand legal fishing is important for maintaing the integrity of fisheries resources 

(Petrossian Clarke,2014). Therefore, combatting illegal fishing activities has become Indonesia’s main priority 

(Haken,2011).DuringtheeraoftheMinisterofMaritimeAffairsandFisheries,SusiPudjiastuti,thegovernment has engaged in 

the sinking of the boats of illegal fishing perpetrators in an effort to createdeterrent effect. However, such measure has 

not been successful in reducing the number of criminalacts related to fisheries; there was a considerably great number 

ofvarious types ofcriminal cases intheareaoffisheriesduringtheperiod2007through2013,asthetablebelowindicates: 

No Court 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 Total 

1. Jakarta 

UtaraDistrictCourt 

3      3 

2. MedanDistrict 

Court 

1      1 

3. PontianakDistrictCou

rt 

1      1 

4. TualDistrict 

Court 

2      2 

 

5. 

TanjungPinangDistrict 

Court 

 

3 

      

3 

6. Ranai DistrictCourt 26      26 

7. MedanHigh 

Court 

 15 22 19 23 14 93 

8. PekanbaruHighCour

t 

 60 94 141 106 62 463 

9. JakartaHigh 

Court 

 6 3 10 6 2 27 

10. Pontianak HighCourt  59 29 36 44 7 175 

11. AmbonHigh 

Court 

 15 2 3 3 0 23 

12. Jayapura HighCourt  15 12 7 15 6 55 

 

13. 

Mataram HighCourt   

0 

 

3 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

3 
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14. Samarinda 

HighCourt 

  18 0 0 0 18 

15. ManadoHigh 

Court 

  49 31 31 16 127 

16. Banda Aceh 

HighCourt 

   1   1 

17. Palembang 

HighCourt 

   3 1  4 

18. SurabayaHigh 

Court 

   11 9 3 23 

19. Kupang High 

Court 

   3 1 2 6 

ACCUMULATION 1.054 

Table 4:- Number of Fisheries Criminal Cases in the Judiciary Body Under the Supreme Court 2014-2019. 

Source:The SupremeCourtof theRepublicof IndonesiaSupremeCourt 

 

There is an urgent need for law enforcement in the area of fisheries in the context of upholdingIndonesia’s maritime 

sovereignty. The Indonesian Government has enacted Law Number 45 Year2009 concerning Amendment to Law 

Number 31 Year 2004 concerning Fisheries. The said lawmandates, among other things, the establishment of Fisheries 

Courts in an effort to enhance theeffectiveness of law enforcement against crimes in the fisheries sector. Despite the 

establishment ofFisheries Courts, the number of violations perpetrated by fishing boats, foreign as well as 

domestic,remains high. Law enforcement measures had already been taken against criminal acts in the fisheriessector 

prior to the establishment of Fisheries Courts. Based on data from the Department of MaritimeAffairs and Fisheries 

(DKP), during the period 2001-2005 a total of 1,061 criminal cases related tofisherieswere prosecuted, as 

evidentfromthefollowingchart: 

 

 
Chart. 3:- Data on criminal acts related to fisheries in the period 2001-2005. 

Source:MinistryofMaritime AffairsandFisheriesoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

 

From2014to2018,theDirectorateGeneralforMaritimeandFisheriesResourcesSupervisionhandled 

atotalof883criminalcasesrelated tofisheries, asthefollowing chartindicates: 

2005 174 

2004 200 

2003 522 

2002 210 

2001 155 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 
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Chart. 4:- Data on the handling of criminal cases related to the maritime and fisheries sector in the period 2014-2018. 

Source:GeneralJudicatureBody,SupremeCourtoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

 

As the annual data of the General Judicature Body of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Indonesiaindicates, during 

the period 2014 to 2018 a total of 2,133 criminal cases related to fisheries wereprosecuted attheDistrictCourtsincluding 

FisheriesCourts, asevidentfrom thechartbelow: 

 
Chart.5:- Criminalcaserelated to fisheriesin theperiod 2014-2018 

Source:GeneralJudicatureBody,SupremeCourtof theRepublicof Indonesia 

 

Despite the establishment of Special Fisheries Courts at the respective District Courts, the number ofcriminal acts related 

to fisheries remained unabated. Based on annual data of the General JudicatureBody of the Supreme Court of the 

Republic of Indonesia, in the period 2014 to 2018 a total of 2,133criminal cases related to fisheries were examined by 

District Courts, including Fisheries Courts. Theestablishment of Fisheries Courts has not eliminated the various types of 

violations which continue tooccur posing a threat on Indonesia’s fisheries potentials. In response to the proliferate 

number ofcriminal cases related to fisheries, such cases have been handled at the District Court concerned. It hasbeen 

due to the fact that the number of fisheriesad hoc courts and judges is not commensurate withthe number of criminal 

cases in this area. Failing to vest the District Courts with the jurisdiction tohear criminal cases related to fisheries would 

result in a backlog of cases in this area.   Based on dataof the General Judicature Body of the Supreme Court of the 

Republic of Indonesia, in the period2016-2018 a total of 1,066 criminal cases related to fisheries were prosecuted at the 

District Courtlevel(outside FisheriesCourts),asevident from the chart below: 
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Chart.6:- Statisticsoncriminal actsrelatedtofisheriesoutsidetheFisheriesCourtsSource:GeneralJudicatureBody, 

SupremeCourtoftheRepublicof Indonesia. 

 

 
Chart. 7:- Criminal cases related to fisheries at Fisheries Courts in the period 2016-2018 

Source:GeneralJudicatureBody, SupremeCourtoftheRepublicofIndonesia 

 

Based on the above chart, in the period from 2016 to 2018 the Ranai District Court handled thegreatest number of cases, 

namely 286 criminal cases related to fisheries. It was due to the fact that thejurisdiction of the Ranai District Court 

includes Natuna Regency and Anambas Isles Regency. Thesetwo areas have a rather expansive sea territory with great 

fishery potentials and are located on theborder with Malaysia and Vietnam. It is therefore not surprising that vessels 

from the said twoneighboring countries have been predominant in perpetrating violations in the Natuna waters. 

From2014 through May 2019, as many as 254 Vietnamese fishing vessels were sunk by the Ministry ofMaritime Affairs 

and Fisheries of the Republic of Indonesia led by Minister Pudjiastuti (Sodik, 2009).At the same time, in 2019 a total of 

14 Malaysian vessels were detained in the Natuna waters 

(Sagita,2017).Apartfromthat,sincetakingofficein2014,SusiPudjiastutihadsunkseveralboatsengaginginillegalfishing 
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PapuaNewGuinea - 2Units - 

PRC 1Unit 1Unit - 

Nigeria - 1Unit - 

TOTAL 107Units 107Units 103Units 

Table 5:- Total number of vessels sunk in the period 2015-2017Source:PDSIKKP 2018. 

 

CurrentConditionofExistingFisheriesCourtsinIndonesia 

Under Law Number 48 Year 2009 concerning Judicial Power, the highest level of judicial power 

inIndonesiaisimplementedbytheSupremeCourtandthecourtsbelowit,aswellasbytheConstitutional Court. In the course of 

its development, special judicial bodies have been establishedunder the Supreme Court, including the Fisheries Courts 

among others (Saptaningrum, 2019). Thebasis for the establishment of Fisheries Courts is set forth in the provisions of 

Article 71 of LawNumber 31 Year 2004 amended by Law Number 45 Year 2009 concerning Fisheries. Fisheries 

Courtspossesstheauthoritytoexamine,adjudicateanddecidecriminalcasesrelatedtofisheriesindependently, or free from 

intervention by any party whatsoever (Chapsos, Koning, & Noortmann,2019). The first Fisheries Courts were 

established in 2007 at the North Jakarta District Court, 

MedanDistrictCourt,PontianakDistrictCourt,BitungDistrictCourtandTualDistrictCourt.In2010, Fisheries Courts were 

established at the Tanjung Pinang and Ranai District Courts respectively. Mostrecently,in 2014 Fisheries Courts were 

establishedat theAmbon,Sorong andMerauke DistrictCourtsrespectively.Itmeans thatto 

thepresenttime,Indonesoiahasasmanyasten FisheriesCourts. 

 

The Fisheries Courts were established in response to the inability of existing judicial bodies to tacklethe various legal 

issues arising in the fisheries sector. It was expected that with the establishment ofFisheriesCourts,Indonesia’sfishery 

potentialsasan importantsourceoffoodandrevenuefortraditional communities would be safeguarded (Daud, 2019). 

Viewed from the economic perspective,Indonesia’s maritime and fishery potentials amount to USD1.2 trillion per year. 

At the same time,fishery resource potentials at sea total 7.3 tons per year. Such enormous fishery potentials have 

causedIndonesiatobecometargetofforeignaswellasdomesticfishingvesselsengaginginillegalfishing.In 2015, the Ministry 

of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries identified 1,132 vessels in violation of 

fishingequipmentregulations(Hanich,Teo,&Tsamenyi,2010).Consequently,FisheriesCourtsbearresponsibility in the 

context of safeguarding Indonesia’s abundant fish resources by enforcing the 

lawagainstviolationsinusingsuchfishresources. 

 

District Courts have been handling a greater number of criminal cases related to fisheries as opposedto Fisheries Courts 

(Chart 3). It is quite understandable, considering the limited number of FisheriesCourts available currently. Another 

issue in the enforcement of criminal cases related to fisheries hasbeen the application of the criminal punishment of 

imprisonment. The provisions of Article 102 

ofLawNumber31Year2004concerningFisheriessetforththatthecriminalpunishmentofimprisonment is not applicable to 

criminal acts related to fisheries perpetrated within Indonesia’sfisheries management territory, unless there is an 

agreement between the Indonesian Government 

andthegovernmentoftheforeigncountryconcerned.Theimpositionofcriminalpunishmentofimprisonment for acts of illegal 

fishing perpetrated within Indonesian Exclusive Economic Zone(ZEEI) is only applicable to perpetrators of Indonesian 

nationality, while it is not enforceable towardsforeign nationals committing crime within the ZEEI. Furthermore, the 

criminal punishment of finecannot be substituted with confinement, hence convicted persons end up not paying the fine. 

Such arethe implications of the application of Article 73 paragraph (3) of UNCLOS and Supreme CourtCircular Letter 

(SEMA) No. 03/BUA.6/HS/SP/XII/2015 concerning the Enactment of the WordingDecided Upon in the Supreme Court 

Chamber Plenary Meeting. The said SEMA serves as guidelinefor the implementation of functions of the courts deciding 

that the defendant, perpetrator of illegalfishing, can only be imposed with the criminal punishment of fine without the 

criminal punishment ofconfinement as substitution, thus creating an increasing window of opportunity for perpetrators 

toavoid paying a fine. Furthermore, limiting the judge’s authority to impose the criminal punishment ofimprisonment 

and confinement does not correspond to the purposes of UNCLOS. As evident in itspreamble, in principle the purpose of 

UNCLOS is to ensure the materialization of a just, efficient,conservative use of maritime resources, as well as to 

guarantee the protection and preservation of themaritime environment (Hidayat, 2019). Therefore, as a matter of legal 

framework, the UNCLOS 

isconsideredtobebothinappropriateaswellasinadequateinthecontextofprovidingfortheconservationandexploitationof 

fisheryresources(Babu,2015). 
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Effectiveness of Fisheries Courts in Enforcing the Law against Criminal Acts related toFisheriesinIndonesia 

Effective law enforcement involves a higher degree of compliance with the rules (Joyner, 1998).Effective law 

enforcement is not limited to simply enhancing the legal capacity to catch perpetrators,rather, it also prioritizes 

prevention measures (Karper & Lopes, 2014) and involving the role of thecommunity becomes a necessity (Anwar & 

Shafira, 2020). Thus, in addition to imposing punishmenton perpetrators of criminal acts related to fisheries, Fisheries 

Courts are also expected to be able toinduce compliance with rules in Indonesia’s fishery territories. The great number of 

criminal cases inthe fisheries sector examined by District Courts, including Fisheries Courts, is an indicator of the 

lowlevel ofcompliancewith fishery rules in Indonesia. Furthermore, during the era ofMinister ofMaritime Affairs and 

Fisheries, Susi Pudjiastuti, as many as 16 modus have been identified practicedby fishing vessels in Indonesia, namely 

modification of vessel without Ministerial approval, illegaltransshipment,incorrectcatchreporting,taxnon-

compliance,sailingwithoutpermit,discrepancybetween budget allocation and realization, human rights violations, ship 

crew exploitation, mark downpractices,violation of fishing routes, using illegal subsidized fuel, the use of prohibited 

fishingequipment,theuseoffishaggregatingdevicewithoutapermitand illegalcharges (Catedrilla,2012). 

 

Law enforcement must possess a high level of effectiveness in order to be able to create deterrenteffect to perpetrators, 

particularly in the area of fisheries. However, in reality, Fisheries Courts havenot been able to create such deterrent 

effect. In fact, since the establishment of Fisheries Courts thenumber of criminal acts related to fisheries has been on the 

rise in Indonesia. Before Fisheries Courtswere established, a total of 1,061 of fisheries criminal cases were recorded in 

the period 2001-2005(Chart 1), whereas following the establishment of Fisheries Courts the total number of 

fisheriescriminal acts increasedto2,133 cases in theperiod 2014-2018.Such numbers adequately representthe Fisheries 

Courts’ failure in enforcing the law in the fisheries sector. Furthermore, according to thetheory of Lawrence M. 

Friedman, the effectiveness of law enforcement agencies can be measuredbased on three indicators, namely legal 

substance, legal structure and legal culture (Movanita, 2019);in other words, it can be considered that law enforcement is 

effective if it meets the above mentionedthree indicators. Fisheries Courts arguably constitute part of the legal structure, 

hence this research isfocusedonthesecondindicator,namelythelegalstructureasanindicatorforassessingtheeffectiveness of 

Fisheries Courts. Legal structure includes judges, the jurisdiction of courts, hierarchyof the judicature, and the various 

groups of people related to the various types of judicature (Roper &Friedman, 1976). At the present time, there are ten 

Fisheries Courts in Indonesia spread over theDistrict Courts of North Jakarta, Medan, Pontianak, Bitung, Tual, Tanjung 

Pinang Ranai, Ambon,Sorong and Merauke respectively (Table 1). The said umber of Fisheries Courts is by far non-

commensurate with the number of fisheries criminal cases. Since 2007 through 2013 as many as 821fisheries criminal 

cases were recorded (Table 2). At the same time, annual data ofthe GeneralJudicature Body of the Supreme Court of the 

Republic of Indonesia in the period 2014-2018 indicateas many as 2,133 fisheries criminal cases (Chart 2). As a result of 

such limited capacity of FisheriesCourts, in the period 2016-2018 a total of 1,066 fisheries criminal cases were 

adjudicated outside theFisheries Courts, which were handled by the District Courts concerned (Chart 3). Ideally, 

fisheriescriminal cases should be adjudicated by the Fisheries Courts, considering that hearings at the 

SpecialFisheriesCourtsinvolvetwoadhocjudgeswithspecificcompetenceintheareaoffisheries.Furthermore, the 

effectiveness of FisheriesCourts is assessed by looking at the number judges.Pursuant to Lawrence M. Friedman’s 

theory, judges are a component of the legal structure. Whereasaccording to Kess Schuit, one of the components of the 

legal system are officials, in this particularcase fisheries ad hoc judges (Friedman, 1975). Based on the findings of this 

research, the total numberof fisheries ad hoc judges is currently 84 persons distributed over ten Fisheries Courts in 

Indonesia.Out of the said 84 judges, 69 will remain active until 2021, while the rest of them will have retired 

bythattime.Comparedtothenumberoffisheriescriminalcases,thecurrentnumberofjudgesiffarfrom ideal. For instance, at the 

Ranai District Court there are three ad hoc judges, whereas in theperiod 2016-2018 the Ranai District Court adjudicated 

286 cases (Chart 4). The limited number offisheries ad hoc judges does not allow for the optimal handling of cases. In 

fact, it leads to the over-fatigue of judges, diminishes their concentration, resulting in inadvertent inaccuracies in 

adjudicatingcases thus affecting the quality of examination and judgment (Schuyt, 1983). In order to alleviate theload of 

Fisheries Courts, by virtue of the transitional provisions of Law Number 31 Year 2004concerning Fisheries, fisheries 

criminal acts perpetrated outside the Fisheries Courts’ jurisdiction areadjudicated by the District Court concerned. 

However, in reality this strategy has not proven 

effective,consideringthatsince2016to2018therehasbeenabacklogof62cases.Itisconceivable,considering that adjudication 

by District Courts is not limited to fisheries criminal acts; rather, it alsoincludes general criminal acts. For the purpose of 

assessing the effectiveness of Special FisheriesCourt inIndonesia, this article provides further comparison of data viewed 

from theeconomic andlaw enforcement perspective, prior to and following the establishment of Special Fisheries Courts, 

asfollows: 
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TheEconomicAspectof NationalFisheries 

The fisheries sector is an important contributor to Indonesia’s food security. The most recent researchindicates that 

Indonesia ranks the eighth among the most dependent countries on the fisheries sector,Law enforcement by Special 

Fisheries Courts plays an important role in protecting Indonesia’s 

fisherypotentials.ThecompetenceofSpecialFisheriesCourtincludesviolationsagainstaquacultures,capturefisheries,themove

mentoffishoutofandintoIndonesianterritory,preventionofenvironmental pollution which damages fishery resources and 

the like. At the present time, however,Special Fisheries Courts have only be adjudicating criminal cases involving 

capture fisheries, whilethere are numerous other forms of crime which are harmful to the Indonesian economy such as 

thesmuggling of lobster seed, which are yet to be referred to the Special Fisheries Court. Prior to theestablishment of 

Special Fisheries Courts, Indonesian fisheries’ production value in the period 2005-2008 continued to increase, both in 

terms of capture fisheries as well as aquacultures (Chart 1).In theperiod following the establishment of Special Fisheries 

Courts under Law Number 45 Year 2009, 

theproductionvalueofIndonesia’scapturefisheriesandaquaculturescontinuetogrow(Chart2). 

 

Subsequently, the volume and value of fishery product exports from 2005 to 2009 or during the periodpreceding the 

establishment of Special Fisheries Courts showed a tendency to fluctuate (Table 1).Between 2007 and 2009 the volume 

and value of fisheries product exports declined. On the otherhand, in the period 2010-2014 or following the 

establishment of Special Fisheries Court, the volumeand value of fisheries product exports showed a constant increase 

(Table 1). A total average increaseof 2.20% occurred in capture fisheries production in the period 2005-2008 (Table 2). 

Whereas in theperiod2009-2014, the commodity basedproduction ofcapture fisheriesexperiencedan 

averageincreaseof4.64%(Table 3). 

 

TheLawEnforcementAspect 

There has been an improvement in legal awareness in Indonesia, however, the law management andenforcement strategy 

is yet to be optimally applied to illegal fishing practices even though they areprohibited by law (Setiyono, 2018). The 

existing fisheries legal framework in Indonesia still lacksadequacy in dealing with the issues which arise, thus causing 

the degradation of coastal and maritimeresources (Soede, Cesar, & Pet, 1999). This section presents a comparison of the 

total number offisheries criminal cases prior to and following the establishment of Special Fisheries Courts. In theperiod 

2001-2005 or prior to the establishment of Special Fisheries Court there were 1,252 

fisheriescriminalacts(Chart3).Whereasfrom2014-2018oraftertheSpecialFisheriesCourtswereestablished, basedon annual 

data ofthe General Judicature Body of the Supreme Court oftheRepublic of Indonesia, a total of 2,133 fisheries criminal 

cases were adjudicated by District 

Courts,includingFisheriesCourts(Chart5).Theabovecomparisonpresentsanadequatebasisfordemonstrating that a rapid and 

steady increase took place in the number of fisheries criminal actsfollowing the establishment of Special Fisheries 

Court.Such increase in the number of fisheriescriminal acts was affected by the increased number of fishery patrol boats. 

Fishery patrol boats are themain component in fishery oversight. The presence of patrol boats is also a manifestation of 

thesovereigntyofnationallawatsea(Dirhamsyah,2006).BeforeSpecialFisheriesCourtswereestablished, the total number of 

fishery patrol boats had been limited, thus producing a lower level ofoperational output.Up to the year 2009, there were 

72 units of fishery patrol boats. In the subsequentperiod of2010-2017 thenumberoffisheriespatrolboatstotaled 132 

unitsdistributed inseveral areas. 

 

In fact, in addition to the Police, the Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, and the Navy,Indonesia has a special 

agency which has the responsibility to investigate illegal fishing 

activities,namelytheIndonesiaCoastGuard.ConsideringthelevelofviolationswhichremainhighinIndonesia’s fisheries 

management territory, there is a need to optimize the function of the IndonesiaCost Guard (Krisnafi et al, 2017). 

Furthermore, agencies which have the function of safeguarding thesovereignty of Indonesia’s sea territory need to study 

potential conflicts affecting maritime security insupportofgovernmentpolicyaimedatmaritimedevelopment(Hehanusaetal, 

2014). 

 

b. StrategyforCreatingEffectiveLawEnforcementAgainstFisheriesCriminalActs 

Illegal fishing is not only done by foreign fishermen but also done by local fishermen. Illegal fishingcrimes committed 

by local fishermen generally involve the falsification of documents on ships orfishing vessels that do not have any 

documents (Brotosusilo, 2016). The General Secretary of theUnited Nations (UN) has remarked that illegal fishing is 

one among the threats against maritimesecurity (Shafira,2017).In addition tothe above,illegal fishing creates ahazardin 

livelihoodandfood security (Vrancken, Witbooi, & Glazewski, 2019). In 2014 FAO recorded that 61.3% of fishstocks 

are subject to excessive exploitation (Hanich, Tsamenyi, & Parris, 2010). From the beginningwhen Joko Widodo took 

office in 2014, maritime sovereignty was set as the main priority of hisgovernment. President Joko Widodo’s strategic 
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plan is to make Indonesia a maritime country “again”(Tuerk, 2015). In order to keep in step with constantly evolving 

maritime law which continues tocreate new challenges (Chapsos & Malcolm, 2017), President Joko Widodo introduced 

the concept of“global maritime fulcrum”, putting emphasis on firm enforcement measures against perpetrators ofillegal 

fishing. President Joko Widodo declared zero tolerance of fisheries criminal acts, illegal fishingin particular (Harrison, 

2011). Subsequently, Minister Susi Pudjiastuti determined the priority 

ofdetainingvesselsengaginginillegalfishingwhich,apartfrominflictinglosses,alsoserveasinstruments of perpetrating other 

crimes such as human and drug trafficking (Juned, Samhudi, &Lasim, 2019). For the purpose of protecting Indonesia’s 

fishery potentials, Minister Susi Pudjiastutiadopted the policy of sinking vessels(Chapsos & Hamilton, 2019) which 

engage in illegal fishing.The said policy demonstrated Minister Susi Pudiastuti’s strong stance against illegal fishing 

activities;in fact, in 2015 MinisterSusi Pudjiastuti proposed to treat illegal fishing as transnational crime(Ikrami & 

Bernard, 2018). As a result of the government’s serious approach to combatting illegalfishing activities, Fisheries Courts 

came to the forefront in the context of law enforcement againstcriminalacts relatedtofisheries. 

 

Researchers, policy makers and law enforcement agencies all over the world have been striving tocome up with an 

effective strategy to bring criminal activities, including illegal fishing. under control(Yuliatiningsih et al,2018).Special 

Fisheries Courts are subsystems ofthe criminal judicature andlaw enforcement agencies in the area of fisheries. As 

described above, law enforcement by FisheriesCourts against criminal acts related to fisheries is still encountering 

various issues such as, amongother things, the limited number of Courts and ad hoc judges at Special Fisheries Courts. 

The variousabove described issues most certainly affect the effectiveness of Fisheries Courts in fisheries criminallaw 

enforcement, thus calling for a strategy for the effective handling of criminal cases at FisheriesCourts. The 

followingstrategyisproposedinthisarticle, namely: 

 

1) EstablishmentofFisheriesCourtsinallareaswithseaterritory 

Indonesia’s fishery potentials are not limited to several areas determined as fisheries 

managementterritories,rather,fisherypotentialscanbefoundineveryseaterritoryinIndonesia.Theestablishment of 

Fisheries Courts has been mandated in the Fisheries Law, namely in Article 71pararaph (1), which reads as follows: 

”with this law Fisheries Courts shall be established with theauthority 

toexamine,adjudicateandissueverdictsoncriminalactsinthefisheriessector.”[Unofficial translation] At the same time, 

the provisions of paragraph (3) read as follows: ”for thefirst time, Fisheries Courts as intended in pargraph (1) shall 

be established at the District Courts 

ofNorthJakarta,Medan,Pontianak,Bitung,andTualrespectively.”[Unofficialtranslation]Furthermore, in 2010 Fisheries 

Courts were established at the Tanjung Pinang District Court andthe Ranai District Court. In 2014 Fisheries Courts 

were set up at the District Courts of 

Ambon,SorongandMeraukerespectively.WithIndonesia’svastseaterritoryandtheincreasingcomplexity of criminal acts 

related to fisheries, it is certainly inadequate to have Fisheries Courtsonly in ten areas following the jurisdiction of 

the respective District Courts concerned. Therefore,Fisheries Courts should be ideally set up in every fisheries 

management territory. In addition to theabove, the legal basis for the establishment of Fisheries Courts continues to 

be problematic, as itlaid down only in a single article of the Fisheries Law. According to the provisions of Article 24 

ofthe 1945 Constitution, judicial bodies under the Supreme Court must be established based on 

aspecificlaw.BearinginmindthattheyhavenotbeenestablishedincompliancewiththeprovisionsofArticle24ofthe1945Con

stitution,thedecisionsofFisheriesCourtsdonothavebinding legal force. Accordingly, the establishment of Fisheries 

Courts in the future needs to beprovidedfor ina specific law. 

 

2) Extendingthejurisdictionofadhocjudges 

Adhocjudgesintheareaoffisheriespossessspecificcompetenceintheareaoffisheries.Therefore, in order to issue ideal 

verdicts which reflect justice, utility and legal certainty, everycriminal case related to fisheries should be examined, 

adjudicated and decided by ad hoc judges.Apart from that, it is expected that with the competence of ad hoc judges in 

the field of fisheresthey will be able to issue verdicts which protect fishery resources and take into account all 

interests(Dujin, Kashirin, & Sloot, 2014]. As the number of ad hoc judges in the fisheries sector is stillextremely 

limited, District Courts examining criminal cases related to fisheries can invite ad hocjudges from the closest 

locationtotheterritory oftheDistrict Courtconcerned. Thereare fourWPP RI points within the territory of Sumatra, 

namely WPP RI 572 in the Western Coast area withFisheries Court in Medan, 571 and 711 in the Eastern Coast with 

Fisheries Courts in Ranai andTanjung Pinang, and 712 in the Bangka Belitung and South Sumatra area with 

alternative FisheriesCourts namely in Ranai, Tanjung Pinang, and North Jakarta. In the event that a fisheries 

criminalact occurs outside the jurisdiction of a Fisheries Court, an opportunity needs to be given for 

suchcasetobeadjudicatedbyinvitingafisheriesadhocjudgefromtheclosestterritory.Forinstance,if a fisheries case occurs 
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in Lampung Province, the Class IA Tanjung Karang District Court needsto invitefisheries adhoc judgesfrom 

NorthJakartainaccordancewithWPPRI 712. 

 

3) Adhocjudgesattheappealsand cassationlevel 

The institutional aspect of Fisheries Courts is provided for under Article 78 paragraph (1) andparagraph (2), setting 

forth that Judges of Fisheries Courts consist of career judges and ad hocjudges. The subsequent paragraph sets out 

further that the panel of judges shall consist of 2 (two)ad hoc judges and 1 (one) career judge. The question that 

arises is whether examination at theappeals and cassation level would also involve ad hoc judges, because the 

subsequent articlesremain silent on the involvement of ad hoc judges at the appeals as well as at the cassation 

level,whiletheexaminationprocedureattheFisheriesCourtsrecognizesthreestages,namelyexamination at the first 

instance (District Court – PN), at the appeals level (High Court – PT), andat the cassation level (Supreme Court - 

MA). The absence of ad hoc Judges at the appeals andcassation level is also likely to affect the expeditiousness in 

case handling, and issuing verdicts atthese two levels of the judicature. Therefore, new provisions need to be added 

in the regulation onFisheries Courts, namely by including the component of ad hoc Judges not only atDistrict 

Courtlevel, buit alsoat theappealsandcassationlevel. 

 

Conclusion:- 
It is highly important to assess the effectiveness of Fisheries Courts, not only in order to optimizecriminal law 

enforcement in the fisheries sector, but also in order to inform the public about theperformance of the Fisheries Courts in 

protecting Indonesia’s fishery resources. One of the IndonesianGovernment’s controversial policies has been the sinking 

of vessels engaging in illegal fishing duringthe era of Minister Susi Pudjiastuti. However, such policy is yet to prove 

effective in enhancingcompliance with the rules in Indonesia’s fisheries management territories. The results of this 

researchindicate that there had been a smaller number of fisheries criminal acts prior to the establishment 

ofSpecialFisheriesCourtscomparedtotheperiodsubsequenttotheestablishmentofthesame.However, Special Fisheries Court 

have thus far managed to play a rather significant role in enhancingthenational economyinthefisheries sector. 

 

Limitationandstudyforward 

The research forward to proposes several strategies namely the establishment of FisheriesCourts in all areas prone to 

illegal fishing, extending the jurisdiction of ad hoc judges, and appointingadhoc judges at theappeals andcassationlevel.
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